TRUSTEE SPOTLIGHT

MAYOR TO DELIVER HER FINAL STATE OF THE CITY ADDRESS

In her final State of the City Address, West Palm Beach Mayor Jeri Muoio will reflect on the City’s accomplishments and make several key announcements on priorities to keep West Palm Beach a vibrant, resilient, inclusive and safe world-class city. The event will take place at 6:30 p.m. There will also be a Silent Auction including a Cardinals and Marlins autographed team jersey with letter of authenticity. A barbecue dinner on the party deck is included. Visit palmbeaches.org for pricing and event details or contact Marissa Keiser at mkeiser@palmbeaches.org.
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Denver and Wellington woman win FITTEAM Palm Beaches Marathon

With an inch to try a marathon and a goal to escape the cold, Juan Pablo Cortes got on an airplane in West Palm Beach for the FITTEAM Palm Beaches Marathon sponsored by Jupiter Medical Center. He was the marathoner first to cross the finish line with a time of 2:31:50. Former trainer Alix Minister of Wellington didn’t have to travel as far as Cortes, but she also was a first-time winner in the Women’s Division with a time of 3:10:50.
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- 25% off regular train fares with Tri-Rail’s Employer Discount program.
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- Free parking at train stations
- Federal tax incentives
- Reduced parking demand at business locations
- Emergency Ride Home Program access
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 McKinlay delivers State of the County Address at November Breakfast

Palm Beach County Mayor
Melissa McKinlay delivered the State of the County Address at the November Breakfast, presented by Nova Southeastern University (NSU). Mayor McKinlay discussed her core initiatives of affordable housing, the economic outlook, and improving Palm Beach County’s neighborhoods. She stated that unemployment is currently at a historic low and tourism is up in record numbers.

During her speech, the mayor gave special focus to the cities of Belle Glade and Palm Beach. The county anticipates 400 new housing units will be built when they finalize building a 400-square-foot manufacturing floor in the Belle Glade area. In addition, more than 600 new housing units have been built for low-income families. McKinlay also said that the Glades Pioneer Park renovation, in collaboration with the Pompano Park as a legacy field project, has been completed.

FLorida 2030 Plan outlines the strategies for Florida’s future

By Don Kiseskie
Florida Power & Light

By 2030, Florida will be home to 26 million residents and one of the most diverse populations in the world. Palm Beach County alone needs to be ready for 91,786 more people by 2030. Will we be ready?

Earlier this month, leaders in the Palm Beach region took a deep dive into the challenges and opportunities 2030 will bring at the Florida Chamber Foundation’s Palm Beach County 2030 Rollout event. From discussions on workforce needs and investments in talent, to conversations on infrastructure and creating resilient communities, one theme was consistent: the opportunity for Florida to succeed, we must continue to plan for the long term over the short term.

Florida 2030 offers a strategic Blueprint for achieving Florida’s 2030 goals and strategies to guide private, public, and civic partners as they work together to shape Florida’s economic future. Transferring Florida by 2030 into a top 10 global economy, creating a path to prosperity for every Floridian and ensuring that Florida has a range of great places to live, work, learn, play and grow a business is no small task. Yet Florida 2030 provides the outline our region’s and our state’s leaders need in order to work together to implement the strategies that will drive our economy into 2030.

To learn how you can get involved in Florida 2030, visit Florida2030.org.
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Nearly 100 business men and women joined us for the November Power Networking program sponsored by Berman Printing. This program consists of quick rounds of networking and an intro talk by Bill Aschengran, President of Berman Printing, who shared some of his story. Our goal was to get 100 attendees in the room. Will you be a participant? Visit palmbeaches.org to register today.

Chamber donates more than $7,000 to Shop with a Cop Program

In partnership with the West Palm Beach Police Foundation, the Chamber supported the 6th annual “Shop With A Cop” event on Dec. 5 at the Palm Beach Lakes Target.

This year’s goal was to provide 200 underprivileged West Palm Beach children with three gifts: a coat, shoes and food. Officers, shops for gifts for their moms, dads, grandparents and siblings. Donations were accepted at the State of the County Breakfast and the November Board of Directors meeting.

Thank you to everyone that contributed to this very worthy cause!